
27th of January 2024



ABOUT THE MEETING OF CATAONIA

It is an indoor athletics competition that will count on the participation of elite
athletes from all over the globe. 
In order to organize this worldwide event, World Athletics demands that the
event has: good stadium capacity, certification of the track, elite athlete
participation, good result management and hotel capacity for participants and
organizers. 



QUÈ ÉS EL MÍTING INTERNACIONAL DE CATALUNYA?

És una trobada d'atletisme en pista coberta en la qual participen atletes d'élit
de tot el planeta.
Per a organitzar un esdeveniment d'aquesta escala en el món de l'atletisme
internacional, la World Athletics demana, entre altres requisits: bona capacitat
de la pista, certificació d'aquesta, participació d'atletes d'elit, bona gestió dels
resultats i un bon hotel a prop per als i les participants.



WORLD ATHLETICS CONTINENTAL
TOUR - CHALLENGER

This event is part of the World Athletics Indoor Tour 2024 as a
Challenger (D category). 

These categories have been established by the World Athletics,
meaning that all of the results will be eligible for World
Rankings. 



27th of January 2024

Camí Can Quadres, 190,
08203 Sabadell,
Barcelona

1st -    750
2nd -  500
3rd -   300
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GENERAL INFORMATION

PRE-PROGRAM                                         
15.30    800 m. W "C"   Pole Vault local W 
15.35     800 m. M "C" 
15.40    400m. F "C"
15.45    400m. M "C"
15.51     60 m.h. W  SF1 
15.55    60 m.h. W SF2                         
16.01    60 m.h. M SF1 
16.06    60 m.h. M SF2                         
16.12     60 m. W SF1   
16.16     60 m. W SF2  
16.20    60 m. W SF3  
16.24    60 m. M SF1   
16.28    60 m. M SF2  
16.32    60 m. M SF3  
16.38    1500 m. W "B"  
16.45    1500 m. M "B"

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM           
17.00    TV COVERAGE IN        
17.03    800 m. W "B"   Long jumpW+M
17.09    800 m. M "B"   
17.18      60 m.h. W FINAL         Perxa M
17.25     60 m.h. M FINAL          
17.32     60 m. WFINAL            
17.39    60 m. MFINAL            
17.45    400 m. W"B" Shot put W+M
17.55     400 m. W"A" 
18.05    400 m. M"B" 
18.15     400 m. M"A" 
18.25    1500 m. W "A"  
18.35    1500 m. M "A"  
18.45    800 m. W"A" 
18.55    800 m. M "A"  



Camí Can Quadres,
190, 08203 Sabadell,

Barcelona

PISTA COBERTA CATALUNYA



International visibility

International athletes from
more than 28 different

countries

Live broadcasting

Category-Challenger

FROM CATALUNYA
TO THE WORLD



The indoor meeting of Barcelona had a reach
of 590.278 people, and it was broadcasted on
TV3 (nº 1 regional news channel) Esport 3 and
Canal 324. 

In addition, this edition will also count on live
broadcasting. 

BROADCASTING INFORMATION
FROM PREVIOUS EDITIONS



@Atletisme_FCA @fcatletisme.cat fcatletisme.cat

On behalf of the Catalan Athletics Federation, we intend to reach as many people
as possible. In honor of the Barcelona International Meeting, we will provide live
results across all our online platforms, in order to ensure that all events and
results can be followed all over the world. 

We will also be counting on the
assistance of major national and

international broadcasters. 

AN ONLINE EXPERIENCE



RESOURCES WE CAN PROVIDE

Next to the track we will have
an interview space to use if

previously arranged and with
consent of the athlete, that
media will be able to access.  

INTERVIEWS
For more specific requests,

please contact us. Specify the
request and when you need it. 

If you can not attend the
event, the Federació

Catalana d'Atletisme can
offer some content. 

If you need more detailed
information, such as: history of
the event, results... contact us. 



premsa@fcatletisme.cat

The application for the accreditation of
photographers and media will have to be done
through email before the 25th of January. It will be
mandatory to present the correct documentation
according to whom may be presenting the application
(individual or media)

According to the current international laws, the
number of people on track is limited on the day of
the meeting.

Only one person for each media channel will be
granted access to the track, as long as they've
been accepted by the FCA. 

Athletes, by contract, are not obliged to attend
journalists against their will. We will help
establish contact with them if needed. 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS

If you have any concerns, 
please contact: 



MEDIA ACCREDITATION

CONTACT: PREMSA@FCATLETISME.CAT

The application must be done through the
media's official email address. 

DNI or passport of the person that will
be covering the event.  

Contact information of the person who
will cover the event.  

It is mandatory that you provide this
information in order for us to provide you with

the adequate working placement, and help
you in any way you may need. 

You will be able to pick up your accreditation
on the same day of the event



PHOTOGRAPHERS

CONTACT: PREMSA@FCATLETISME.CAT

DNI or passport and contact information

Documentation that certifies the photography license

It is mandatory that you provide this
information in order for us to provide you with

the adequate working placement, and help
you in any way you may need. 

You will be able to pick up your accreditation
on the same day of the event



PHOTOGRAPHY AGENCIES

CONTACT: PREMSA@FCATLETISME.CAT

Inform of the media channel they provide their services. 

It is mandatory that you provide this
information in order for us to provide you with

the adequate working placement, and help
you in any way you may need. 

You will be able to pick up your accreditation
on the same day of the event

The application must be done through the media's offical email address.

DNI or passport of the person who will be covering the event. 

Contact information of the person who will be covering the event. 



SEE YOU VERY SOON!SEE YOU VERY SOON!


